Supplementary Material

Examples of point-light displays (in .wmv format) can be accessed by following the internet links below. The videos depict the same dancer in the expressive condition, over 3 duration levels (i.e., 1000ms, 500ms, and 200ms).

**PL1**: duration of 1000ms;

http://static.cbs.mpg.de/sevdalis/movies/Point_light_1000ms_EBR_Sevdalis_Keller.wmv

**PL2**: duration of 500ms;

http://static.cbs.mpg.de/sevdalis/movies/Point_light_500ms_EBR_Sevdalis_Keller.wmv

**PL3**: duration of 200ms;

http://static.cbs.mpg.de/sevdalis/movies/Point_light_200ms_EBR_Sevdalis_Keller.wmv